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Mistranslation and the Death of Christ:
Isaiah 53 LXX and Its Pauline Reception
Francis Watson

As traditionally understood, textual criticism is the attempt to recover the
text as it left the hand of its author or final redactor. Modern biblical translators and exegetes seek from textual critics a text approximating as closely
as possible to that original state of the text. The assumption is that canonical scripture is a singular object with an essentially singular form, which
every critical edition or translation seeks to represent as accurately as possible. stripping away the accumulated errors of generations of scribes. This
model of the canonical text has great achievements to its credit and remains indispensable for many kinds of exegetical activity. Yet it has its limitations. Above all, it underplays the irredUcibly plural forms of canonical
scripture that are actually operative within communities of faith.
This essay is devoted to the Septuagintaltranslation of Isaiah 53, the
"Fourth Servant Song:' a text crucially important for early Christian reflection on the death of Jesus. 1 Its importance is evident already in Paul,
not just in his explicit citations but also in his use of language drawn from
this text. What is striking is that this Christian appropriation of Isaiah 53 is
heavily dependent on statements that seem to deviate from and mistranslate the probable underlying Hebrew. The term "mistranslation" is used
here in an extended sense, 10 cover not just the translator's errors but every
feature of the Greek text that could not in principle have been predicted in
I. ThroughOUI this essay [ refer for convenience to

~lsaiah 53.~

meaning "lsa 51:13-

",
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advance on the basis of the Hebrew. "Mistranslation" thus covers a wide
range of linguistic phenomena - omissions. insertions. or substitutions,
grammatical or syntactical modifications, debatable semantic decisions,
and so on. Some if l'iot all of these phenomena may be covered by the term
"paraphrase." They represent mis-translation in the sense that semantic
possibilities present in the original Hebrew are obscured or lost in the
Greek and are replaced by new semantic possibilities that cannot
unambiguously be derived from the Hebrew.
A translation both represents an original. whose semanlic content it
strives to convey in a new linguistic medium, and displaces that original.
Indeed, it is precisely because the translation represents the original that it
also displaces it. Henceforth the text will be associated not with the barely
accessible language of its original composition but with the vernacular.
The original text is marginalized. For Greek-speaking communities, the
Isaianic prophecy announces that "the virgin will conceive and will bear a
son" (lsa 7:14): that is what the scriptural text says, for the scriptural text is
now the text in Greek. Admittedly. the bilingual may propose that "young
woman" would be more in keeping with the semantic range of the Hebrew.
Yet the monolingual may prove surprisingly resistant to any suggestion
that a translation be modified - and not only when doctrinal issues are at
stake. In the case of the Septuagint, the legend of its miraculous origin
functions r.recisely to inhibit the possibility of appealing to the Hebrew
against the Greek. J The legend originalJy relaled only to the Pentateuch
but was extended by Christians to "the prophets," i.e., to· scripture as a
whole. J Thus the translators who at Isa 7:14 rendered 'a/mall as parthellos
2. In its earliesl extant form. the legend ~rves the same function but without appeal
10 mirade. In the Leiter of Ar/Sleas, the translators produce an agreed version that is ap.
pnwed by the Jewish community of Ale:nndria, who pronounce a curse on any who modify
it (Leller ofAristetls 30::1., j08'll: d.Josephus. Alit. U.IOj-t09. where the curse is replaced by
an exhortation to practice textual ultidsm). In Philo's Life of Moses. however, the translators
become Inspired prophets who each independently produce the same translation (Life of
Moses ::1..37-40). The Greek and the ~Chaldean~ versions are to be regarded ~as sislers. or
rather as one and the sam('.~ and the authors of the Greek "not as tnlnslators but as
hierophants and prophets" (40). It was this ~Illiraculous~ version of the legend that was
takt'n up and developed by Greek-spt'aking Christians.
). See Justin, I Apol. 31: Ps-justin, Coho ad Craee.. I); Clement of Ale:nndria, Strom.
I.U; [renaeus, Allv. huer. j.21.1·) (With particular reference to Isa 7:14). In Pseudo-Justin and
Irenaeus. the translators are shut up in individual rooms. thereby t'nsuring the mir.lculous
status of the wmmon lranslation. This version of the story recurs in Cyril of Jerusalt'm.

,,6

did so under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Even where there is an
awareness of a possible discrepancy bel ween translation and original, the
inspired translation retains its own autonomous authority; it is this that
the appeal to inspiration is intended to safeguard.
If "scripture" is inseparable from the forms in which it functions in
particular communities, it is appropriate to follow the early church in regarding Greek Isaiah as a canonical text in its own right. This means that
the quest for a singular, "original" texlloses its urgency: scripture incorporates various text-forms and is an inherently plural phenomenon. Instances of "mistranslation" will serve only to underline the distinctive, autonomous existence of the new text, which displaces the original and
functions as normative scripture in its own right. If Paul and other early
Christians appeal to texts where the Greek is an imperfect rendering of the
Hebrew, this need not be seen as a problem, to be corrected perhaps by reconstructing a Hebrew original and interpreting Isaiah 53 solely on that
basis. A text's original sense may prove to be less significant than what
happens to it in the process of its transmission. Isaiah 53 seems to have occasioned little interpretative interest before early Christians found in its
Greek form lexical and semantic resources that enabled them to
understand Jesus' death in its positive soteriological significance. 4

The Suffering Servant in Greek
If certain kinds of "mistranslation" occur in the passage frolll Hebrew to
Greek, this presupposes that we have access to relatively stable Hebrew and
Greek texts that can be compared with each other. If there are marked divergences between the Masoretic text and the Greek translation as attested
in the early uncials, we cannot exclude the pOSSibility that equally significant divergences may have occurred within the Hebrew and Greek texlual
Epiphanius. and Augustine and is uitidzed by JerOlllt'; on this. see M. MUller, Tire Firsl Bible
of 11,1' Clwrch: A Plea for Ihe Seplullgi,,' (Copt'nhagen International Seminar I; Sheffield:
Sheffield Academic Press, 1996). 68'97.
4. It \','as once widely believed that Isaiah S3 was Significant for pre-Christian Jewish
messianic belit'fs and for Jesus' sen~ of his own vocation: ~e for example O. Cullmann. The
Chrislology of Ihe New Teslall1ml (trans. S. C. Guthrie and C. A. M. Hall: London: SCM
Press, 19S9), SI·82, and. for a recent restatement, N. T. Wright, Jesus mid 'he Victory of Cod
(London: SPCK. 1996). S88-91. 601-4.
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traditions themselves. That would make it harder to identify mistranslations in the passage from the one to the other. for a discrepancy between
the Greek and the Hebrew might represent a discrepancy within the Hebrew tradition itself, In fact, however. it does prove possible to identify relatively stable Hebrew and Greek texts of Isaiah 53, as is clear from a com·
parison between the Masoretic text and the Qumran Isaiah manuscripts,
and between the Greek Isaiah and early Christian citations,

The Hebrew Text
The full text of lsa 52;13-53:12 is found in tQlsaiah& (col. XLIV) and
IQlsaiah b (col. VIII). Fragments of this text are found in three manuscripts
from Cave 4. 4QIsaiah b (fr_ 39: lsa 53:11-12); 4Qlsaiah~ (fr, 3]-39: Isa 52:1353:3,6-8); and 4Qlsaiah d (fr. It ii: lsa 53:8-12).5 These texts produce a total
of 14 variant readings (9 of them from IQlsaiah&), of which the most significant are the follOWing:
lsa 5J:3 MT "a man of sufferings and known 11111"J of sickness";
IQlsa&' b "knowing 111'IW'J sickness" (two letters have been transposed. perhaps by being mistaken for each other).
Isa 53:8 MT "stricken for the transgression of my people ['7.:111]";
IQlsa& "his people ('7.:111],"
Isa 53:9 MT "he gave I1n"J his grave with the wicked"~ IQlsa& "they
gave [Un"J,"
.
Isa 53:10 MT "he has made IhimJ sick p,n;,]" (?); IQlsa& "he has
pierced him
Isa 53:11 MT "from the distress of his soul he will see [ilK"]";
IQlsa&' 1>, 4Qlsad "he will see light ['1K ;'K"],"
Isa 53:11 MT "the righteous one. my servant [":111] will justify
many"; IQlsa& "his servant "':1111,"6

";,"n·'1."

S. For the tuts from Caves I and '!, see D. W. Parry and E. Qimron, The GreallS/lialr
Scroll (IQI$lI a): A New &litio', (STDj )1; Leiden: Brill. 1999); D. Barthelemy and J, T. Milik,
Qllmmn Owe I (DJD I; Q;rcford: Clarendon Press. 1955): IQlsaiah b ; E. Ulrich et al.. Qumm"
CAve 4: The Prophels (DID IS; Q;rcford: Clarendon Press. 1997): 4Qlsaiah M.4.
6. The other 8 variants are: 51:14 nnlU/:) (MT). 'nnwo (IQlsa"); 51:15 'J (MT). K'J
(4Qlsa'); 5}:6 :":J) (MT), ';"II1:J)' (IQlsa'); 53:9 1'n1:):J (MT), 'n01:J (IQlsa"); SJ:9 "!) (Mr).
';"1'0 (4Qlsa d); 5):10 1"K' (MT). 1-'K;"I (4Qlsa d): SJ:la ;"IJ1:)) (Mr), KJIJJ (IQlsa"); 5pa
D'PlU!)'" (MT), CPlU!l"n (IQlsa').

Only two of these variants provide any support for a Septuagintal
reading: v, 3, where LXX reads, "and knowing (what it is] to bear weakness" (Kal Ei6tiM.; ¢'tP£IV IJQAQKiQv); and v, II, where LXX reads. "(And the
Lord willed to remove] the distress of his soul, to show him light ..."
(6£i~Ql aUTq, q,wc:). In vv. 8. It, a third-person singular pronominal suffLX
takes the place of a first singular one. resulting in a change of speaker but
not of referent. The most significant Qumran variant, "he will pierce him."
is unsupported by the Greek. Conversely, the most significant Greek vari·
ant (tic: 8a.VQTOV in v. 8. suggesting "stricken unto death"'M17.:1' for ,l:I,] in
the Hebrew exemplar?) is unsupported by the Qumran textual evidence.
Overall. the Greek does not Significantly affect the textual criticism of the
Hebrew in this passage. While the Qumran Isaiah manuscripts provide a
series of interesting variants. their potential impact on the sense of the text
is limited. We are dealing here with a relatively stable text: at the turn of the
eras. Isaiah 53 was already being read in forms closely corresponding to the
Masoretic one. There is no evidence in the Qumran material of a radically
different text-form, which could be used to explain the divergences in the
Greek.]

Tile Greek Text
The stability or otherwise of the Greek text of Isaiah 53 can best be assessed
by way of the earliest Christian citations from this chapter. s A citation that
deviates from the Greek text as attested in the major uncials could, of
course, simply be a free citation rather than representing a deviant textform. In fact, however, deviations from the received text are remarkably
7, A. van der Kooij seeks to align IQlsaiah a with Isaiah LXX, on the grounds Ihal bolh
texts represenl a free approach in relation to their Vorlagen ("The Old Greek of Isaiah in Relalion 10 the Qumran TexIS of Isaiah: Some General Comments,· in Septuagint. Scrolls lind
Cognale Writings: Pa~($ Prcsented 10 Ihe b,ternlllionlll SymJWsilim on the Sepluaginl and Its
Relaliom to lire Ihad Sta Scrolls and Olher Writings led. G. J. Brooke and B. lindars; Allanta:
Scholars Press, 19921. 19S-IIJ, here 198-99). In the case of Isaiah 5}, however, the differences
lJ.etween IQlsaiah' and MT are of a quite diffuent order of magnilude than the differences
between Isaiah LXX and MT.
8. Among the older papyri, malerial from the Fourth Servant Song is attested only in
the fourth century P.Ry!. Gr. 460 (_ Rahlfs 958). which consists offragments ofa testimony·
book that induded lsa 42:j'4; 52:15; 5):1'), 6-7, ll·n; 66;18-19 (J. Zieglu,lsahl$ [Septuaginta
XIV; and ed.; GOllingen V~nJcnho«k & Ruprecht. 19671. II).
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few. Early Christian citations are extant both of Isaiah 53 as a whole
(I Clem. 16; Justin, Dial. 13) and of individual passages:
Isa 52:10-54:6 = Justin, Dial. 13.2-9. In Isa 52:14. there are a transposition' and an abbreviation (Dial. 13.~).IO At 53:7. an explanatory pronoun is added (-ro 01'611Q Qlhou),11 and a redundant pronoun is
omitted (tvQvl'iov 1'0U I(EipaVTo<; [aimlv!) (Diat. 13.5). At 53:11, laC
QI1QPliQC Q,hwv becomes 1'0.<; Ql1apliac r)l1wv (Dial. 13.7).
Isa 52:15 = Rom 15:21. There are no significant variants either between or within the Pauline or the Septuagintal textual traditiC;lns. l l
Isa 53:1-12 = 1 Clem. 16.3-14. The citation of the entire chapter shows
that early Christian readers could view it as a distinct literary unit. 1J
At v. 3, Clement reads nap<i 10 £tOO<: rwv av9pti>nwv for nap<i navl'QC
av9pf.itnou<; (Alexandrinus). or nap<i 1'0U<; \liou<; l'wv civ9pWnwv
(Vaticanus; Justin, Dial. 13.4). or the harmonizing nap<i navl'QC lOU<;
\liou<: l'WV Qv9pWnwv (Sinaiticus). Clement is probably paraphrasing
here. 14 In v. 6. it is said that "the Lord gave him up to our sins [laic
Ql1apl'im<; r)l1wv)"; Clements substitution of ontp lWV Ql1apl'lwv r)llwv
(I Clem. 16.7) is dearly shaped by traditional Christian terminology. U
lsa 53:1 = Rom 10:16; John 12:38. No variants.
9. nolAoi tnl at for tnl at nolloi.
10. TO d6o<; Kal ~ 66(a oou for TO d66< (Jou Klti Ij &{a aou 0,"0 nil\' c1:v6pWnl&lv.
II. Justin thereby harmonizes Ihe first occurrence Oflhis phrast wilh the second, laler
in the same \·tl'5t. Note also the similar txplanatory pronoun in v. 8. tv Tfi TalltlvWati I1vrov,
where Justin's reading (Dial. 1).6) is SUpportM by the majority reading of Acls 8:)2 but not
byp74 NA B.
12. The variation in word order in Arnbro~iaster and Vaticanus is an atlernpt to im.
prove the awkward syntU (so C. R. Stanley, Paul Qlrd lhe Language of Scripture; Cilalion
Technique In lIre Pauline EprSlles ond Conlemporary Literature ISNTSMS; Cambridge: Cam.
bridge University Press, 1992]. 184 n.). SurpriSingly, some commentators take it to be origi·
nal (e.g.. C. E. B. Cranfield, Romans [vol. 2; ICC: Edinburgh:T. & T.Clark, 1979], 76S; J. D. G.
Dunn. Romans 9-16\WBC; Dallas: Word Books, 1988], 865).
I). II is an exaggeration to claim Ihat ~the modern isolation of the Servant Songs ...
was completely unknown in that day~ 0. Jeremias, TDNT, 5:682). Note also the citation of
the "First Servant Song" in Mall 12:18~21 (; Is:! 42:1'4).
14. The additional reference 10 the servant's ~form" is derived from Ihe opening of v. 3
(a.U.o. TO d&x; aVTou anl'ov b:J.dIlOv).

IS· Other variants in Clement's citation are: Ihe paraphrastic insertion of Kal 1I0Vljl a{·
ter tv lI.\.rJyfi WV (v.); I Clem. 16.3). the SubstllUtion of ~Ktl for ~~9rJ (v. 8: I Clem. US.9, so also
Justin, Dial. 13.6); and the tronsposition ofjkJit.l.nQll(vplOl; (v. 10: 1Clem. 16.11).
''0

lsa 53:4 = Matt 8:17. Here the evangelist reads all"TlX To.c li09£vEia<; r)l1wv
Kal laC v600ue: t!klolao£v in place of the LXX's Olll'()C laC
Ql1ap,lac r)I1WV ~tP£1 Kal nEpi r)I1WV (K)\lvcll'm. Matthew's rendering appears to represent an independent retranslation from the Hebrew. 16
(sa 53:5 = Barn. 5.2. Barnabas attests the order 6to. rac Qvol1iac r)l1wvl
610. 1'0.e Ql1apl'iac r)l1wv. with Alexandrinus and Sinaiticus. The nouns
are transposed in 1 Clem. 16.5, Justin. Dial. 13.5. and Vaticanus.
Isa 53:7: Barn. 5.2. Here a~vo<; is transposed, so that the text reads
l.ix; Ql1vo<; act>wvo<: tVQVTIOV TOU KEipaVTo<; ain6v rather than l.ix;
Ql1vo<; tvaVTiov TaU KEipaVTo<; a010V a$wvo<; (B A S). The t.ransposi~
tion is not supported by the fuller citation in Acts 8:32-33.
Isa 53:7-8 = Acts 8:31-3J. In the only extended New Testament cita~
tion from Isaiah 53. there are no significant variants.
lsa 53=9 = I Pet 2:22. In the first of several allusions to Isaiah 53, the
author draws upon v. 9, civOJ1iQV OUK tnoiT]o£v. 000£ Eopi9T]ooA.o<; tv
14' <JT6J1Ql'I aUlou. but replaces civol1iav with QJ1apTiav. In I Pet 2:24,
laC Ql1apliae T)l1wv aUTO< civqVEyKEv derives from Isa 53=4 (O\lTC)(
rae Quapl'iac QIlWV lfltP£I) and 53:12 (aurOe QI1QpriQ<: noHwv
ciVQVEyK£V). Also derived from Isaiah 53 are ou 1'4' I1WA.wm ia9T]Tt
(I Pet 2:24; Isa 53=5. '4' I1WAWnl aUlou r)I1EiC; ia9T]I1£v). and ~Tt yap l.ix;
np6pQTQ nA.aVWI1£Vol (I Pet 2:25; Isa 53:6, navTtc we np6palQ
tnAavij9T]J1£v). There is no evidence here of any variants within the
text used by the author of 1 Peter.
Isa 53:12 = Luke 22:37; Mark 15:28 (majority reading). In Luke 22:37,
the command to buy a sword is explained by the need to fulfill what
is written: Kai 11£1'0. av6J1wv tA.oyio9T]. In Mark 15:28 (not attested in
I( ABC D etc.). the same citation is applied to Jesus' crucifixion between the two thieves. It is drawn from Isa 53:12: Kal tv ToiC; Qv6J101c
tAoyio9'l. The wording of Mark lp.8 is probably dependent on Luke
22:37. and the deviation from the Septuagint is explicable if Luke, like
the later copyist of Mark, has in mind the "two other criminals"
(Luke 23:32) with whom Jesus was crucified. 11 The Septuagint's
"among the lawless" would imply more than two.
fAa~Ev

16. On Matthew's scriptural citations, see mOSI recently M. I. J. Menken, Matthew's Bi·
btl' (Leuven: Leuvcl1 University Press, 1004)·

17. On this s,'e I. FitWl)'eT, Tile
Doubleday, 1\l8S), 1431.

CO$JXI alCornlrlg

10

Luke X-XXIV

(AB: New York:
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The earliest Christian citations of Isaiah 53 produce few interesting textual
variants. Malt 8:17 is an independellJ translation, intended to exploit the
reference to sickness present in the Hebrew but not in the Greek. Luke
22:37 has adapted Isa 5J:12 to the realities of the passion narrative. Otherwise, early Christian citations correspond remarkably closely to the text as
rendered in the major Septuagintal manuscripts - in spite of the common
tendency of short citations to deviate through imprecision or adaptation.
Like its Hebrew counterpart, Isaiah 53 in Greek is a relatively stable text by
the first century CE - and therefore no doubt earlier as well. Yet there are
radical differences between the two textual traditions, most of which appear to have arisen in the process of translation rather than representing a
deviant Hebrew exemplar.

Divergences

Having established the relative stability of both the Hebrew and the
Greek texts of Isaiah 53, we must now identify the major points at which
they diverge, verse by verse. II Since there is little evidence of fundamentally different Hebrew text-forms in this chapter, we may assume that
many (not all) of these divergences will represent "mistranslations," in
the sense that they could not have been predicted in advance on the basis
of the Hebrew. 19
52:13 '160& OUV~OEt 6 Tlail.; flOU Kai il,¥w9~oETal Kai 60~a09~oETai

mally represents ,:1Y and is used only occasionally for the Hebrew terms
for "child," ~boy; or "son," use of this term may have facilitated the early
Christian appropriation of this passage by suggesting a connection with
sonship language (cf. Acts 3:13, 26; 4:25, 27, 30).12 In the New Testament,
nnil.; means "boy" or "child" more often than "servant."l) OUV~Ol:t ("will
understand") is within the normal semantic range of ,:J1tt hiph. (d. Gen
3:6; Isa 41:20; 44:18);14 "will prosper" (d. I Sam 18:14, 15) would have been
an alternative. The two future passive verbs represent an abbreviation of
the Hebrew ('Mi') i1:11' MIttJ' C,,')tl and seem to have influenced the
Johannine view of the crucifixion (il,¥wa~oETnl: cr. John 3:14; 12:32, 34;
6o~aae~oETat: John 7:39; 12:16, 23; 13:31); note the proximity of the passage
where the two terms coincide (12:23, 32, 34) to a citation from Isa 53:1 (John
12:38).
52:14 QV TpOTlOV tKOT~ooVTai tTli ot TloAAoi - OUTw.:; o.~~OEl
o.v9pWttWV TO tl66l.; OOU Kai ~ ~a OOU aTlO TUIV av9pWTlWV -

o.no

In MT this refers to a past event ('7,)7,)Itt), in LXX to a future one
Greek here retains the se<:ond-person singular address in the parenthesis; MT reverts to the third person ("his appearance," "his form") and is followed in this by Aquila (OpaOIl.; aUToo Kai
floP4'~ ainoo). The almost identical an6-c1auses do not do justice to the
Hebrew parallelism (IttM1.1/1 C'M 'J:11.1), although the translator elsewhere
renders the "son of man" idiom literally (!sa 51:12). Symmachus restores the
Hebrew idiom here, reading Tlapa TOUe; uiou<; TWV av9pWTlwv.
(tKOT~oOVTat,o.60~~OEt).16 The

a~6<5pa.

Here, "my servant" P':1Y) is introduced as 0 Tlail.; floU. 10 The rendering of
':1Y as Tlail.; is common throughout the Septuagint, although other Greek
terms may also be selected (600AOl.; and 9£pa.nwv are both used frequently;
Aquila and Synunachus replace nail.; here with 60UAOl.;),zt While nail:; 110r18. The Greek tut here is that of Ziegler, Isal<l$. apart rrom a conjectural emcndation
in 53;2, which [ would reject, and a transposition in v. 5. With the exception orthe emenda.

tion, Zicgler's IUt for Isa 51:13-5}:11 is identical to that of A. Rahlfs, Seplllaginla.
19· See also the discussion of Isa 51;lj-5pl LXX in K. H. Jo~s and M. Silva, Im.itlllion 10 Ihe S"pluagi,ll (Grand Rapids: Bakcr, 1000). 215-17.
10. As in lsa 41:8, 9; 41;1; 4PO; 44;1, 1, 1\, 16; 45:4; 49;6; 50:10.
1\. Readings from later translators are deri\'oo from I. Zitglcr, /s/liIl5, ad loc.

u. Jeremias finds an indication or a shirt rrom "servant'" 10 "chj[d~ in Martyrdom of
Polycarp 14.1. where God is described as b TOU aY(UtfJTOU Koi (V.\OY'lTOU nalO&; oou 'I'loou
XplOTOU n(lT~p (TDNY, 5;704). Compare Didtlche 9.1.3; 10.1.}.
lj. n(li~ clearly means "boy~ or ~chilJ" in Mall 1;16; 17:18; 1\;15; Luke 1:4}; 8;51, 54;
9;42; John 4;51; Acts 10:11; "servant" in Malt 14;1; Luke 7;7; 12:45. Manhew's version or the
story of the (so-called) centurion's servant uses nai(; lhroughout (Mati 8:6, 8, I}), which
should perhaps be translated "child"; Lukc's OOU.\lX removes the ambiguity (Luke 7:1, \0).
14. Aquila secks to convey thc forcc or the hiphil by coining a ncw vcrb, rcading
tIllOT'lf'Ovlcre~OnQI hcre.
25. Thus Aquila. Symmachus. and Theodotion here read V'4'we~O(TOI Kal
toOp(hiOETOI Kol f'(TEWpl09ftonal.

16. W. Zimmerli st'es evidence- here that the translator underslands lhe Servant as a
ruture me-sslanic figure {TlJN1; s.666·671.
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52:15 oihwe:: 9aU~aOOVTal f9v'l 110AAO tll' allTli>, KQi Otlvt(OUOlV
paotAEie:: TO oT61la alJTWv. CITt ok OUK QV'lY)'tA'll1Epi aUTOV O\jloVTat,
Kat o'i OUK aK'lK6aOIV Otlvrl00UOtv.
9aullaOOVTal is synonymous with tKOTrl00VTaI (v. 14). The translator seems
here to guess at the meaning of the Hebrew i1P, evidently from i1TJ, ~sprin
kle" (d. Lev 5:9; Num 8:7; Aquila and Theodotion read pavTiOEt; Jerome,
asperget).17 tn' aOT4' (= 1"11) is connected not to "kings shall shut their
mouths (at him I," as probably in MT, but to "thus many nations/Gentiles
will be amazed (at him)." In v. ISh. "those to whom it was not announced
concerning him" (ok OOK Q.vIlyytA'l nEpi aUTou) replaces "that which was
not told them" (0i1, ,tlC K' 'I»K). In the same way, "those who have not
heard" replaces "what they did not hear." In the Greek, the emphasis lies on
the potential addressees rather than the potential message. nEpi aOTou (in
place ofCi1') must be seen as a further reference to the servantJchild, fol·
lowing tn' OUT4' in v. 15a. Future tenses (o\jloVTal, OtlVJ10000tv) replace Hebrew perfects (1K', 1]J~n;,). As we shall see, these modifications are all expl~ited in Paul's citation of this passage in Rom 'pI.
• 5]:1 KUptE, Tic:: trriOTEOO£v Tn QKOfi
anEKaAUcp91l;

~IlWV;

Kai 0

~paXiwv

Ktlpiou Tivt

KUptE is lacking in the Hebrew. Its insertion means that the questions are
addressed to God, who is still, however, referred to in the third person.
This made it possible for Christian trinitarian theology to find here a distinction within the one divine lordship (d. Gen 19:24; Ps 110:1).28 The insertion heightens the sense that Isa 5]:1 marks a new start and is not in direct continuity with 52:13-15.
• 53:2 ciVIlyyEiAQIl£V tvaVTtOV OUTOU we:: nau5iov, WI:; pi(a tv Yn Ot\jlWon,
OUK tOTtV El60e:: QOT<iJ 006£ M(a. Kal Ei&o~EV aUTOv, KQi OUK dX£v
El60e:: 006£ KO-AAOe::.
17. RSV speculales similarly, reading "so shaH he startl... many nalions" (correspond·
ing 10, ·As many were astonished al him ...•" v. 14). JODeS and Silva point OUllhal "lhe trans·
lator of Isaiah ... oftI'll harmonius his lext 10 lhe context, especially if parallelism is in·
volved" (/Itvi/alirw 10 1111: Sepll/ugiltl, 117). This is probably what hu happened here.
18. So Tertullian: bradlium ellim IUl/IIl. 'Ion dOlllini dixisset, si ItOIl clomillum paIn''''
el tlomir"ml filium iltldltgi vellet (adv. Pmx. IJ).

aV'lyyEiAoIlEV can be connecled 10 6.KOf} in Ihe previous verse, bUI it is difficult to understand in the present context. J. Ziegler suggests emending to
aVETEtAE Iltv, which might correspond more closely 10 the Hebrew 'P'1
rand he grew up"). But 6.vaTtAAEtV is not used (in the LXX or elsewhere)
of the growing up of children; it does not elsewhere translate ;"11; and
there is no parallel elsewhere to the 6.vtTEtAE ~EV construction?' llallSiov is
a possible rendering ofpW (from pJ' "suck"; d. Deut 32:25; Ps 8:3); but in
this context the reference is probably to a young plant (a sense attested
elsewhere for npw, cf. Job 8:16; Hos 14:7; Symmachus reads Kal 6.vt~'l We::
KAO:6o<; tvwmov aUTOt;). In the Hebrew, two waw-clauses (1i1K'Jl,
1i11ZmJ1) should probably have a final sense: "he had no form or comeliness that we should look at him, and no beauty that we should desire him"
(RSV); OUK £160<; aUTq, ooot ci(iwlla iva i6WIlEV aUTOv ooot 9Ewpia iva
Ern9ullrlowllEv aUT6v (Symmachus). The Septuagint seems 10 intend ooot
KGAAo<: as a rendering of the second wnw-clause'<' and ignores the final
sense of the first one. The result is a new sentence: "And we saw him, and
he had neither form nor beauty." 'Kn and i1K'D are both rendered as

d6oc::.

sn GAAo. TO d&x: aOTou aTtlloV [KAtinov napa llQnal:; Q.v9pWnou<:,
av9pwno<; tv nAIl)'n wv Kai Ei&w<: IfltP£IV lJa>..aKiav, OTt 6.11EOTparrtat
TO npOOwllov aOTou, f}TIlla06rt Kai OUK v..oyi06'l.
The paraphrastic ciAAci TO d&x; aOTou ciTIlloV represents the Hebrew ;":U
("he was despised,~ pointed as a participle in MT), and results in an unnecessary repetition of what has already been said about the servant/child's
appearance (compare the use of d6o<; in 5Z:14; 53:21X2]; Symmachus reads
t(ou6EVWIlEvoe::). tKAtinov napa navTae:: Qv9pwTtoue:: renders the difficult
C'tt"K '1" ("lacking [ofl men"?) and mighl be translated, "found wanting
with all men." The servant/child is eiv9pwnoe:: tv nAIlyn WV Kai Ei6w<: $tP£tV
IlQAQKiQv, a slightly paraphrastic translation of"" 1111" nl~K::l~ I»'K in
comparison to later renderings (e.g., Symmachus: QV~P tllill0VOl:; KQi
YVWlTToe:: v6o(f). In the remainder of the verse, active verb forms in the He-

19. Ilul see Ziegler's defense of this emendation (/saills, 99). ciling instances elsewhere in Isaiah where the m~ltlUSCriPltradilion confuses lhe two verbs.
30. JODeS and SiI...." susllect here "an altemptlo make sense ofa clause [lhe translator]
did not fully understand" (bWIIIIIrO'l 10 lit!' &plfwgilrl. 110).
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brew ("as one who turns the face from us:' "we esteemed him not") are assimilated to the passive i1':1].

53:6 navf(:e; W< np6~Ta tnAavt'l9rU1f:v, iiv9pwno<; Tn M4J alnou
tnAavt'l9'l. Kai KUplO<; napt6wKEV autov Taie; o.~aptiate; q~Wv.

• 53=4 OUTO<; Tae; allapTiae; t'l~wv iPtP£t Kal nEpi q~wv OOUVQTal, Kai
~IJEie; tXoVloaIJE6a aim,)v dvot tv nOvqlKai tv nX'lVn Kai tv KOKWaEt.

In v. 6a, the awkward repetition of the verb loses the balance achieved by
the Hebrew verbs, u'pn and U')~. In the second half of the verse, the
translator freely paraphrases the Hebrew U;:;) 1'P nK 1.J :g'l~i1 i1,i1',
("and YHWH has extended to him the transgression of us all"); compare
Symmachus, KuplOe; 6t KaTaVT~"Ql tnoi'l0£v de; aUTOV Tqv Ctvo~(av
naVTWV q~wv. napacSicSovQl recurs twice in v. 12, where it translates i1,Yi1
("he poured out") and Y'l~i1 {there. "he made intercession").J2 The verb
form here corresponds to Rom 8:32. as the verb form in v. 12 corresponds

oUTOe; here corresponds to the emphatic N'i'l, but no equivalent is provided
for pN ("surely"), with which this verse opens. The translator thus loses the
antithesis between what is now perceived to be the case and a previous perception now seen to be erroneous (cr. Symmachus: OVTWC; ... tl~Eie; ot ...).
In the previous verse the translator rendered ',n appropriately as lJoAaKia
("sickness"); here, however. he offers TOe; QlJapTiae; tllJwv for u"n. influenced presumably by references to "our sins" and "our trangressions" in vv.
5. 6. Thus the servant/child here "bears our sins" - language that (in conjunction with similar language in v. 12) will later prove significant for early
Christian reflection on the death of Christ (I Pet 2:24; Polycarp, Phil 8.1;
Heb 9:28). Still more significant is the free rendering of O,JO U':JK:;)D'
("and our blows he bore [them]") as nEpi qlJwv 66UVCtTal ("he suffered for
us"): as we shall see. n£pi tllJwv here underlies the Pauline imtp tllJwv formula. The two parallel statements are more accurately rendered by
Symmachus: oVTwe; Tae; v6aoue; qlJwv aUTf,)e; civtAa~Ev Kai ToUe; novoue;
UllEIJElVEV. '1 The three tv-phrases represent Hebrew passive participles,
with the reference to God (C'i'l'K i'l:JD) omitted from the second one.

cr.

to Rom 4:25.
• 537 KQi OUTOc; cSui TO KEKQKWaeat OUK lwoiVEt TO OTOIJQ· we;
np6~QTOV bd mpavilv fjx9'l KQi We; CtlJvbc; tvavTiov TOU KEipoVTo<;
aUTOV li¢»wv<>< oihwc; OUK ovoiy£1 TO OTOIJO QUTOU.
The Hebrew reads, i'l)P) K'i'l' e'l) ("he was oppressed and he was afflicted"). The translator provides no equivalent for the first term. but appropriately subordinates the opening clause ("he on account of illtreatment") to "opens not his mouth:' This text is probably associated by
Luke with Jesus' silence at his trial before Herod (cr. Acts 8:32; Luke 23:9·
10).

• 53=5 aUTO<; 6t tTpaulJaTi06'l6ta lae; ci~apTiQe; qlJwv Kai IJElJaAaKtOTat
OtO TOe; avolJiae; tlllwv. nQtoEia Eiprlv'le; q}1wv tn' aUTOv. T~ IJWAwm
auTOU tl}1£ie; ia6'lIJEV.

• 53:8 tv Tfi TanEtvWaEt rl KpiOle; mhou ~p6'l' Tilv yEVEav QUTOU Tie;
6t'lY'loETat; 6n aipETQl ano Tile; vile; q (wI) OUTOU. ano TWV avolJlWV
TOU Aaou lJou ~x.e'l Eie; 66.VQtOv.

The phrases 6la TOe; a}Jap-ciQe; qlJwv and cSta Tae; civolJiae; it~wv occur in
this order in Vaticanus, I Clement, and Justin, but are transposed in Barnabas, Alexandrinus, and Sinaiticus (foUowed by Rahlfs and Ziegler). The
Hebrew equivalents are DPlV~D and D'm'PD. The first-plural pronouns
have influenced Paul's cSta TO. 1TQpanTW~aTQ q}Jwv (Rom 4:25), although its
primary source is Isa 5p2 (see below).

At the opening of v. 8. MT reads np; t)~lUOO' 'IP1;) ("by oppression and
judgment he was taken away," perhaps meaning "by a perversion of justice
he was taken away" [NRSVJ). The translator has introduced the idea of
"humiliation" and made "justice" or "judgment" the subject of ~p6'l. in
place of the servant/child. In the question that follows, nM1W' should per-

31. Symmachus according to Eusebius; Aquila according to 86, a ninth- or tenth·

century manuscripllhal cotllains 5e\'enl inferior readings here. Compare the lr.mslation offerrd in Malt 8:17: OUfO< foe ci.o9t\'tio.( " ..Iilv flo.jKv 1(01 fo.e vOOouc tlk\Of<UKV.

,,6

32. As lobe~ and Silva nole, -the ~trong Hebrew expression 'the lord ha~ struck him
WIth Ihe iniquily of us all' is softened by means of the verb ItClpQ6i6w,,". a term that this
tf:lnslator usn at various lime-' ""hen he ne-eds to Se-I out of a difficulty· (lnvitlltioll 10 Ihe~plullgrllt,

uJ).
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haps be translated "consider": "His generation who will consider?" which
could be an expression of outrage at the servant's treatment by his contemporaries. In its Greek form the question reads, "His generation who will re.
counllc5I11Y~O£Tal]?"thusprompting the reader to understand T~V Y£V£o.v
QUTOU as some kind of event. Thus this question could come to serve as
testimony to the mystery of the Son's generation from the Father."
In the OTt-statement, a Hebrew verb referring to the servant ('UJ
"he was cut off") is again given another application, here to "his life." Thus,
"he was cut off from the land of the living [C~~" f'K7,)'" becomes "his life
was removed from the land/earth." Luke, whose citation from vv. 7-8 ends
at this point. may see here a reference to the ascension (Acts 8:JJ). Also to
be noted is the Septuagint's clear reference to the servant/child's death:
~X8'1 tie:: 8civQTOV represents the difficult 17,); ~lJ ("'a blow to him" I?J): the
translator either read n17,); in his exemplar (so BHS) or, more likely, decided that this is what '7,); must mean. ~X8'l is derived from v. 7; as a sheep
was led to slaughter, so the servant/child "was led to death."
5]:9 Kai c5wow TOU< novT)poile:: aVTi t!)c: ta$!)e:: QUtOU Kai TOU<
I1Aoooioue:: aVTi TOU 8aVQTOU aUtou. on a.vol-liov OUK tnoi'loEv, ooot
Eupt.8Tj MAo<:: tv t4J 0l"61-lan oUtou.
MT here reads "n7,):J "WY nN' ":Jj:' O~YW' nN In'1 ("and he gave his
grave with the wicked and with the rich man in his deaths"). In the Septuagint, the statement becomes a divine oracle with a future reference (&i>ow
for ln~,). The translator takes nK not as a preposition ("with") but as the
marker of the definite object- although neither C'~W' nor ,'WP has the
definite article. He must therefore insert another preposition to coordinate
the first pair of substantives (O'PW'I1':JP) and selects QVTI, giving a sense
still more obscure than the Hebrew: ", will give the wicked in place of his
tomb," or perhaps, "I will exchange the wicked for his tomb." Is this supposed to be a statement in which God promises to avenge the death of his
servant/child?J4 aVT' is repeated in the second half ofthe sentence: "... and
the rich in place of his death." The unexpected Hebrew singular "W:l1 and
33· Irenaeus, Adv. !tiler. 1.28.5. in opposition to the Valentinian genealogy of lhe
aeons. Later this text is dted on Doth sides of the Arian debate: see Alhanasius, £xp.fid. I,In
$)''1. 28; Theodoret. Hisf. cui. I.). Other writers (e.g.. lustin, Gregory Thaumaturllus) liml
here a reference to Ihe incarnation.
)4. So Zimmerli, 1'D,\/1: 5;6]7.
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plural 1'n7,) are emended, so that .oue:: I1AolJoiou<.; corresponds to .oue::
nov'lpoU<;, and av.i TOU 8avaToll aiJTou to aVTi T!)<.; Ta$!)e:: aUTou. The selection of O.l ("for") for the concessive ;Y ("though") turns the statement
that follows into an explanation of the previous divine action ("I will
give"), rather than highlighting the inappropriateness of a human action
(MT: "he gave:' but perhaps read with IQlsaiah-: "they gave"). avolJia represents 07,)" ("violence"); and Eupt8T) has no equivalent in the Hebrew.
• 5J;loa-b Kai KUplO<:: (X>uAETQl K08apioal Qi,.tOV t!)e:: I1AT)Y!)<';. tav &ilTt
I1Epi QIJOptlac:, ~ '4'ux~ uIJwv 6'4'£1"ot antpl-lQ l-laKp6~lov ...
The translator here transforms a negative statement into a positive one.
MT reads ~;";, 'K:l1 f!)M i11;'1'1 ("'and YHWH wills to bruise him, he has
made [himj sick[?]'"). The translator takes ~;"i1 not as a verb but as a noun
with the article; the substantive ,;" has already occurred in v. 3 (~,n ~1"
"acquainted with sickness") and v. 4 ('J~'" "our sicknesses"). Its rendering
as T!)C: nAT)Y!)C: alludes to v. J (civ8pwno<:: tv nAllyn wv) and v. 4 (tv n6v~ Kai
tv nAllvn lCai tv lCaKWoEl). lCa8apioQl out6v represents 110' ("'to bruise
him"), although the translator is aware that K:l' normally has a negative
sense: in v. 5 the participle K:l17,) was translated I-lEI-lQAaKIOl"QI ("he has
been weakened").') "And the Lord wills to cleanse him of his wound": this
is the first indication of the servant's vindication. In contrast. Symmachus
reads: KUplO<:: it8t>..T)(Jev 6.Ao~(Jal outOV tv T~ TpauIJan(Jll~ ("The Lord
willed to smite him in his wound"). Like the earlier translator, however,
Symmachus agrees that ,,";, is to be construed as a substantive with article, not as a verb.
In v. lOb, MT comprises a subordinate clause PWt!J OWN o~wn ON
Kif you offer as an offering his soul"), followed by three coordinated statements about the servant: "(I) he will see Ihisl seed, (2) he will lengthen
[his] days, and (3) the will ofYI-IWH shall prosper in his hand."The translator reduces these to a single statement. He assumes that "his soul" does
not belong to the subordinate clause but is the subject of "will see;' and he
also assimilates it to the second-plural c5wn:: "If you make a sin offering,
YOl/r soul will see...." (J1ttp~la llaKp6~loV understands O~7,)' 1"N' ("he
35. I. Sediglll~lln SUll8ests Ihat in v. 10 the translator may havc confused this verb
with ;"1:11 "10 cleanse~ (reading 1 for 1) or (llIore likely) with its Aramaic equivalenlN:l1 (The
,'itptUtlgllll VeNit'" of /slllull '" I)uwuioll vf'ts I'rvlllrms II.eiden: Ilrill, 19481, 50).
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will lengthen [his] days") as an adjective ("long of days") qualifying "seed."
The translator attaches the concluding waw-c1ause to v. II, rewriting it as
he does so. Symmachus again gives a more accurate rendering of the Hebrew: Kai 8tAIUla Kupiou tv XElpi alhou Eu06w8~uHat.
• 5POC-U ... Kai ~OUAHQl KUplOe; CUPEAelV ano TOO n6vou T~e; 'Pux~e;
aUTou, 6Ei~Ql aUT4J '!Jwe; Kai nAaUal Tn ouvton, 61KQIWOQl 6iKQlOV EU
60UAEuoVTa nOhAoie; Kai Tae; a~apTiac; aUTwv aUT~ avalUEI.
If the statement thai "the will of YHWH will prosper in his hand (r~"'
"'::1 il,j,,)" concludes v. 10, the follOWing verse would open with the
difficult phrase, "From the distress of his soul he shall see ... ('W~J '7,)Y7,)
ilK")." RSV suggests here: "He shall see the fruit of the travail of his
soul .. :~The Greek translator assumes that T!l" at the end of v. 10 is a verb
rather than a substantive and translates it as at the beginning of v. 10: Kai
~OUAHQl KUPIOC; (rather than Symmachus's Kai 8tA'l~a Kupiou). This creates difficulties with the follOWing phrase ("'X' "'::1), which the translator solves by way of a connection with "from the distress of his soul" in
v. 11. "The Lord wills ... from the distress of his soul": what is missing from
this sentence is clearly the idea of removal. Hence a'!JEAEiv is inserted, al,,':J: "And the Lord willed to
though it is entirely unrelated to
remove the distress of his soul...." The translator may have surmised
was just a variant speUing of
("send"), and that "in his
that
hand he sent from" (-7,) "'WIX "':J) must be a Hebrew idiom meaning "to
remove."
Remarkably, these manipulations of the text produce a stronger and
more lucid statement about the servant's vindication than anything in the
Hebrew. This statement is based on the decision to render four Hebrew finite verbs ("'X", ilK'", 31:JW", pn') as infinitives dependent on ~ouAETal
(a'!JEAEiv, 6Ei~Ql, ltM,oQl, 6IKalli>oal). The Lord wills to remove, to show, to
form, and to justify. The evidence of IQlsaiah a. band 4Qlsaiah d suggests
that the translator may well have found "K :1K" ("he shall see light") in
his exemplar, and not just :1K" (MT). Reading in his exemplar that "the
Lord wills, ... he [the servant] will see light;' the translator assumes a purposive relationship between the two verbs: hence, "The Lord wills ... , to
show him light." By analogy with this,
P:JW' ("he will be satisfied in
his knowledge") is traced back to the divine will to form the servant in understanding (ltAOUQl Tn OUViOEl); and i"n i"U' (incorrectly understood

to mean "he will justify the righteous one ...") is understood similarly
(61KQlWUQl 6iKQlOV). The righteous one is characterized as EU 60UAEUOVTa
nOhAoic;, on the assumption that 0'::1" ',::1),1 is a distinct semantic unit in
which "::1Y must somehow function as a participle. Thus, the probable
sense of the Hebrew ("The righteous one, my servant, will justify many") is
replaced in the Greek by "the Lord wills ... to justify the righteous one
who serves many well." The Hebrew 0'::1" (but not the Greek nOhAoie;) is
apparently echoed in the Markan Last Supper narrative, where Jesus' blood
is said to be poured out imtp nOhAwv (Mark 14:24).

"'X'

",x'

",x

n,w

,m",:.

'3°

5):12610. TOOTO aUTOC; KA'lPOVO~~OEI nOAAoilc; Kai TWV ioxupwv ~EPlEi
oKuAa, av8' wv ltapEM8'l Ek 8ovaTov ~ l\IuX~ aUToO, Kal tv Toie;
ov6~01e; tAoyio8rt. Kai aUToe; a~apTiac; ltOhAWV av~vEYKEV Kai 61a
TaC; a~apTiae; aUTwv napE668'l'
Here, aUToC; KA'lPOVO~~OEI ltohAoile; renders the Hebrew C':J,:J " i',nK
will give him a share with the many"). av8' wv napt608'l de; 8"VUTOV ~
'PuX~ alnaO renders 'W!lJ n17,)' :1,P:1 ("he poured out his soul to death").
The verb form napE668'l recurs at the end of the verse, where Kul 6ui TaC;
6.~apTlue; Qlhwv rrapE668'l translates ]1'''5)' O']1W~" rand he interceded
for transgressors"). The concluding statements about the Servant in relation to the sins of others are respectively echoed in Heb 9:28 (dc; TO
ltOAAWV aVEvEyKEiv ,,~apTiae;) and Rom 4:25 (DC; ltapt60S'l 610. TO.

n

rrapannl)~aTa ~~wv).

The preceding analysis has highlighted a considerable number of
cases in which the translation technique is, to say the least, eccentric and was perceived as such by later translators such as Symmachus, whose
rendering is normally much closer to the plain sense of the Hebrew. If, on
some occasions, the Hebrew does not have a "plain sense" and allows for a
number of possible translations, elsewhere this is clearly not the case,
Whether we prefer to speak of "free translation," or "mistranslation," or a
combination of the two, the Septuagintal translator goes his own way, producing a text whose semantic content overlaps with the original Hebrew
bUI by no means coincides with it. What is striking is that it is often precisely the points of non~overlap and non-coincidence that proved
important for Paul and other early Christian readers.
In the following translation of the FOllfth Servant Song in Greek,
italics representlhe most significant deviations from the probable under-
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lying Hebrew. Underlining represents points at which Paul either explicitl)!
cites material from this passage or draws upon its lexical resources in order
to interpret the death of Christ in its saving significance. It is notable how
often these coincide.
Behold. my servant shall understand. and shall be exalted and
glorified greatly.
u Just as many will be astonished at you - so disreputable shall be
your appearance among men and your glory among men 15 so shall many nations [Gentiles] be amazed at him, and kings shall
shut their mouth. For those IQ whom it was not annQunced C011cerllin~ him shall see. and those who have not heard will understand.
H:I Lord. who believed our report? And the arm of the Lord. to
whom was it revealed?
2 We announced before him (one) like a child, like a root in thirsty
ground, having no appearance or glory. And we saw him, and he
had neither appearance nor beauty.
, But his appearance was dis}lDnourable. found wanting with all men,
a man stricken and knowing (what it isj to bear sickness. For his
face was turned away. he was dishonored and he was not esteemed.
4 This one bears our sins and suffers [or us, and we considered him to
be in distress and misfortune and oppression.
5 But he was wounded on account of our sins. and was weakened on
account of our transgressions. The discipline of our peace was
upon him, by his wound we were healed.
6 All of us have strayed like sheep. each one strayed to his own way.
And the Lord eave him up to our sins.
7 And he opens not his mouth on account of ill-treatment. As a sheep
is led to the slaughter and as a lamb before its shearer is silent, so
he does not open his mouth.
8 III {his] humiliation his judgment was taken away. Who shall tell of
his generation? For removed from the earth is his life. By the transgressions of my people he was led to death.
'1 And I will give the wicked it! place of his tomb. and the rich in piau
of his death. For he committed no transgression, nor was deceit
found in his mouth.

10

And the Lord wills to cleanse him of JJis wound. If you Ipl.1 offer a
sin-offering,your soul will see a 10llg-lived posterity. And the Lord

11

the distress of his soul, to show him light and to form (him]

wills to remove

Sl:1J

232
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ill understanding, to justify the righteous Olle wilD serves many well; and

he will bear their sins.
Therefore he shall inherit mallY, and shall share the spoils of the
strong, because his soul was delivered up to death. and he was
reckoned among the lawless. And he bore the sins of many. and
was Rivellup on account oft/leir sillS.

From one perspective, Isaiah 53 in Greek is a seriously fla\ved representative of the Hebrew original. From another perspective. it can be
seen as supplanting that Hebrew original. functioning directly as scripture in Greek-speaking Jewish and Christian communities with no possibility but also no need of recourse to the Hebrew. Thus it is this text
that survives in multiple copies, whereas the more accurate translation of
Symmachus must be laboriollsly reconstructed from scattered fragments
of evidence. If the Greek text is at some points less lucid than the Hebrew. at other points it is more so - notably in its testimony to the Servant's death and vindication. If each of its "mistranslations" represents
the loss of an original semantic content, its place is always taken by a
new semantic content, or at least by a semantic potentiaf waiting to be realized. Ironically, it is precisely the deviations from the Hebrew that establish this as an independent text in its own right, not as a mere local
representative of a distant foreign original. Without recognizing them as
such. it was precisely in the deviations that early Christians first
glimpsed the possibility of a positive soteriological interpretation of the
death of Christ. In the light of such momentous discoveries as this. it is
unsurprising that the Septuagint could be viewed as an inspired text in
its own right.

I)aul. the Servant and the Septuagint
On two occasions. Paul cites material from the Fourth Servant Song (Isa
52:15 = Rom 15:21: Isa 5P = Rom 10:16). In addition, at least one probable allusion has ~en notl'd (Isa )3:12 = Rom 4:15). There is also a third way in
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which Paul and other early Christian writers draw on scripture.'6 Citation
explicitly refers back to the scriptural text. Allusion does so implicitly; in a
strong allusion, the reader or hearer must recognize the reference to the underlying text in order to grasp the full force of the new statement. Yet it is
also possible for scripture to function even without this explicit or implicit
backward reference. A scriptural text can serve as a lexical and semantic resource or reservoir from which terms, phrases, or concepts can be freely
drawn and adapted to new uses. Fully embedded in their new contexts, they
do not draw attention to their scriptural origin; and yet the scriptural impact on the new context may be at least as profound here as in the case of citations and allusions. In the case of Isaiah 5J, the claims that Christ died "for
us" or "for our sins," that he was "given up" and that he "humbled himself,'
and that all this took place for the benefit of"lhe many" are all apparently
derived from this chapter. These claims are Pauline, but they may also be
traced back to the common tradition of Hellenistic Christianity. An obvious locus for such a tradition is the church at Antioch, where Isaiah in its
Septuagintal form was presumably familiar, and where Paul himself would
have participated in the early process of tradition formation.'7
Before pursuing this early use of Isaiah 53 any further, there is a preliminary matter to be discussed. It is currently debated whether Paul's citations retain links with their original scriptural contexts, or whether they
are wholly integrated into their new contexts.JI This debate is relevant here
because Paul's citations from the Fourth Servant Song both relate to Christian mission, and it might be argued that they need not entail any identification of the servant with ChriSl.J9 To refute that argument, it must be
)6. Rkhard Hays proposcs "«ho" as a third moot of Paulint inttrtutuaHty: "QUOlalion. allusion, and tcho may bt Sttn as poinls along a sp«1rum of inltf(txtual rtftrtnct,
moving from lht uplicitto tht subliminal- (Ech~s ofScriplurt in tht Lellus of Paul [Ntw
Havtn and London: Yale UnivtrsllY Prtss. 1989], 23). For Hays, M
allusion" Implits authorial
intention and readtrly r«ognition, whtrtas "tcho" lacks thtS(' associations and is thus ltss
historically circumscribed (p. 29). My own third mode of PauHnt intertextuality is also conctrned with tht ·subliminal" but is broadly historical in orientation.
)7. For tht importance of Paul's links with tht church at Antioch, sre N. Taylor, Paul.
Antioch and lUI/sa/ern: A Sludy In Rtlallonships and Authorily itl f.llrlicst Clrristll/uily
OSNTSup 66: Shtffield: Sheffield Acadtmlc Press, 1992). 88-110 and passim.
38. For uamples oftht rtsptctivt virws, set Hays, Ech~s ofSaiptl/rr, in which "echoes" frtquently dtrivt from tht wider contexts of tuts Paul citts: and C. Tuckcl1, "Paul.
Scripturt and Ethics: SOmt Rdl«tions," NTS 46 (2000): 403-24.
39. According to Morna Hooktr, tht quotation from l.sa SJ:I -does not mnn thatthc
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shown that the two citations retain links with the scriptural story of the
servant from which they have been extracted.
In the first case, Paul uses his citation to confirm the assertion that
"not all believed the gospel" and to establish the link between faith and
hearing:
But not all believed the gospel. For Isaiah says, "Lord, who believed
our report (Tic: tniOTEOO£V Tn chon ~ ..wvl?" So faith comes from hearing l~ niaTlC; t( ltKo~c;I, and hearing through the word of Christ. (Rom
10:16-1], citing lsa SP)
In the second citation, Paul says that his ambition is
to preach the gospel where Christ is not named, lest I should build on
another's foundation; but, as it is written, "Tho~ to whom it was not
announced concerning him shall see, and those who have not heard
will understand." (Rom IS:20-21, citing lsa 52:IS)
The two citations form a contrasting pair. In Isaiah. the second passage
(lsa S2:IS) directly precedes the first (!sa 53:1). According to Pau\, they both
articulate the divine intention for Christian mission: its worldwide scope.
which includes all who are currently still ignorant of Christ. and. can·
versely, the intractable fact that, when the gospel is preached, "not all" believe. Contrary to the usual view, there is nothing to suggest that Paul relates lsa S3:1 specifically to "Jewish unbelief." 40 The question is whether the
two citations entail an identification of the servant/child with Christ, or
whether their original context is irrelevant to the new context to which
Paul relocates them.
The citation of Isa SP immediately follows a citation from the same
context (!sa 527, in the abbreviated and modified form: "How timely are
the feet of those who announce good things!" [Rom 10:ISJ). Elsewhere,
Paul cites four further passages from this immediate context (lsa 52:5. It,
15; 54:1). For our present purposes, it is important to highlight both the
rest of this chapter was in 5t I'aul's mind": similarly, in the case of [sa 52:15, Mthcrt is no indio
cation that he has in mind anything but this ont vtru" UtSIlS and the Servanl: The Infilltnce
oflhl' Sen'anl Conupt oflRull'm-balah In the Ne"" 1~Slllmtnt [London: SPCK, 19591, 117).
",0. On lhis scor my 1'1ll//. IUI/flimr lind thr Gl'ntilt5: Beyond Ihe Nt"" Persp«tive hnd
cd.: Grand Rallld5: ~:trdllliins. 1007), 331-32.
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concentration of material drawn from this section of Isaiah and the modifications apparently introduced by Paul himself.· 1 The fact that Paul cites
no fewer than six texts from Isa 51:5-54:1 suggests that each one is cited
with some awareness of its original context. As we shalJ also note, Paul
(like other early Christian writers) lakes partkular care to reproduce the
exact Septuagintal wording in the immediate vicinity of the Fourth
Servant Song (lsa 51:15; 5P; 54:1).

/suiaIlS2:S

01' \Jblcic 010. navTo< TO ovolJQ }lOU ~AaOd!E1bltiTal tv !Ok 19vEOI. (lsa
52:5 LXX)
TO Vo.p ~ TOO 9£00 01' \June ai\aod!t:llJtiTal tv Tok i9vEOIV. K09ciH;
ytypaJtTal. (Rom 1:24)
Paul abbreviates slightly (omitting 010. l1aVTol;), transposes the first two
clauses. and replaces floU with atOu. yap serves to introduce the citation,
although, unusually. a fuller citation formula is also added at the end.H

Mistranslation fwd

1/1I~

Death of Christ

How will they preach unless they are senl? As it is written: How timely
are the feet of those who announce good things [tix; wpaiol oi I100EI;
TWV EUaYVEAI(O..,tvwv Tn ovaM)! (Rom 10:15)
How pleasant upon the mountains are the feet of the one who announces a message of peace, who announces good ... (Isa 52:7 MT)
Paul omits the references to the mountains and to the announcement of
the message of peace, but restores MT's "how ..." (;"11)), which LXX connecls 10 the preceding '));"1, producing the phrase l1aptlfll WI; ("I am present as"), which determines the rest of the statement. Paul's wpoiol may be
compared to Aquila's wpauuBqoovY The plural EvoYVtAI(O}ltvwv introduces a new devialion from the Hebrew, however."

Isujul·52: 11

t{lA9an tKti9Ev Koi CtKa9cipTou Hi] anUOet. tEtX90u tK IJtooy
aUT~I;, Q$wl'io9'lTE. oi lfltpovw; Tn OKtU'l Kupiou. (lsa 52:11)

010 tftXeaTE tK IJtoou aUTwv Kai it$wpjaeun:, AEytl KUpIOI;, Kal
o.Ka9cipTou wi anTEaeE. (2 Cor 6:17)
IsaiullS2.7

naptlf.ll WI; wpa tni TWV optwv. WI; nOOtl; tooyytAI(Ofltvou itKO~V
tip~V'lI;, WI; EuayytAI(o}lEVOI; aya9a., on aKouoT~V nOl~ow T~V
OWT'lPIOV oau Atywv rlWV PaOtA£OO£l oou (} 8tO<:.
(I am present as Ihe spring upon the mountains. 3S the feel of one announcing a message of peace, as one announcing good things, for I
will make your salvation heard, saying to Zion: your God shall reign.)

Palll abbreviates the citation and appears to correct it in light of the Hebrew:

41. For Paul's use of Isaiah as a whole, SCI' the table in j. It Wagner. Heml/ls of lire
G(J(){/ News: Isaiah a/ld Pall/-;n Collcer,· in lhe Letler 10 Ihe RomllliS (l.cldl'n: Brill, lO(U),
}42-0·

.p.. For dl'tailed analysis. sec SlanlC')', Paul/nullhr umgullgt' of&flp'urr. 8•.86

'3·

In the Pauline version. t~ti\9au tKtieEv is omitted, and Kat o.Ko9a.PTOU"'~
anu09E and t~tX9aTE tK flEOOU aUT~I;, nlflwp(06flTt are transposed. 616
and Kat are added to the new opening phrase. and aUT~1; is changed to
(lUTWV, assimilating the passage to ils new contexi. AtY£l KUplO< is inserted.
as in the citation of Isa 28:1t-12 in 1 Cor 14:11 (which, however, deviates
sharply from the LXX).·s
4). See D.·A. Koch, Die Schrift Ills Zeljge des E.l'/lllgelilJ'lI$: Untersljchlmgen zllr
Verwe/llllmg uml ZUllI Versliimlllis lier Schrifl btl PllljtljJ (1IHTh: Tubingen: Mohr-Siebeck,
19116),6]. Euseblus preserves a readinK purponillg 10 derive from Theodotioll and remarkahly similar 10 Paul's; Koch righlly dlsWunts this (po 66 n.).
"". Set (Unlttf Stanley, Pall/IUlllllle I.ungullge ojSaiplure, 1)4.41: Wagntf, Heralds of
lire GOO(1 News, 170·74.
4S. For diKussion of lhe questIon whether 2 Cor 6:14-7:1 is a Pauline or non· Pauline
mtefpolallOll, ~e V I~ I:urmsh. /I Cormflmms: A New Trllnslutioll M';lh Inlroduerion lind
Cumment"ry (AU, New York; 1~lUbll-day, 193"'. 371-8). Furnish concludes that ~lhe passage
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lsainh S2:1S
OUTW<; 6aUIJo:ooVTaL i9v'l noAAa tn' allTl~, Kat ouvtxOllOW ~OIAti, TO
OTOlJa aUTWv. OTt ok aUK QV'lYytA'l ntpt ainoii OwoVTal, Kat oi oine
CtKOKOOgtV ouvOaouOlv. (LXX)

lsainhsp
ICUpU:, Tk tniouuotv Tn aKOn illlWVi Kat b ~paXiwv lCupiou Tivl
antlCaAU4'9'l; (LXX)
KUplE. Tic tniOTtUOt... TO OKOO illlWVj (Rom 10:16)

. oiiTw, $IAOTlPOUptvov Euay)'tAi(w9al OUX 01TOU wvopao9'l
XpIOTOC:, iva pi} tn' a),),OTPIOV 9EptAlOV 01K080IJw, 0),),0. Ka9wc:
)'t)'pQrrTQI, ok OUK avontAn 1TEpi aUTOii 0WOVIQI, Kal oT OyK
oK'lK6amv gy...OoouOl.... (Rom 15=2.0-11)
In a citation that coincides exactly with the Septuagint, Paul speaks of his
future ambitions for his GentiJe mission (cf. Rom 15:16). This application
to the GentiJes has surely been suggested by i9v'l nO),),Q (Isa 52:15a), even
though Paul does not cite this. Here, at least, a Pauline citation remains de+
pendent on its original context. 46 At two points Paul is here dependent on
Septuagintal "mistranslation." First, "that which was not told them" (MT)
is rendered as "Those to whom it was not told about him," In the original
context, the reference is to the Servant. In its new context, the reference is
to Christ, since "about him" is dependent on "not where Christ has [already] been named." Paul here clearly identifies Christ with the Servanl. 41
Second, a distinction is drawn in the Greek between present ignorance
("those to whom it was not told
~ "those who have not heard ...") and
future knowledge ("... shaU see," " shall understand"). In Paul's interpretation, the transformation is to be occasioned by his own mission to places
where Christ is not yet named. In contrast, the Hebrew speaks of a miracu+
lollS realization that has already taken place without any human agency:
"For what was not told them they have seen, and what they did not hear
they have understood,- At both points, Paul's argument is dependent on
the Greek rewording.

is of non· Pauline composition, bUI was Incorporated by Ihe apostle himself as he wrote lhis
letter" (p. 38). However, the citation of Isa S2:11 is fully in line with Pauline citalional prac.
tice elsewhere.
46. So Wagner, Heralds of/he Good News, 333-34.
47· Dunn's claim thai Paul5US himself as the Servant overloolu the dual reference of
ncpt ailToU to the Servant and to Christ, and thus to Christ as the Servant, the Servanll.lJ
Christ (RomQPIJ 51-,6, 865·66).

'3'

As with Isa 51:15 (Rom 15:11), Paul's wording is identical to that of the Septuagint or Old Greek. The whole verse is cited in John 12:38, again in its exact Septuagintal form; contrast the free rendering of Isa 6:10 LXX that follows in John 11:40.

lsainh 54:1
. EUcbpQv9'lTI, oUlpa n ou tlKTOUOa, Mfov Kai ft6!)oov. D OUK
W6ivouoo., 6Tl noHa TO. t6evo. tii, tpouou ~M),QV ij Tn' txoOOn' JOv
o.vopa. (LXX)

n

)'[)'pamal )'ap, EUg?pov9'lTl, quipo. ou TiKIOyoa, MEov Kai MOQOY,
OUK l.ilO(vouaa, OTI nQAM to. "([KVa "(Dc tpOllQY Il(iAi\OY Q tn C
[X0VaOc TOV o.yOpa. (Gal 4:17)

n

Paw's exact reproduction of Isa 54:1 LXX suggests a pattern. Passages at the
beginning and end of the Fourth Servant Song are cited in their precise
Septuagintal form (lsa 51:15; 53:1; 54:1), In contrast, passages cited from tar,
Her in Isaiah 51 are subject to expansion (v. 11). abbreviation (vv. 5, 7),
lransposition (vv. 5, 11), adaptation (v, tI), and emendation (v, 7). Similar
phenomena may be found in Paul's other Isaiah citations in Romans: connation (Rom 9:33 = lsa 28:16 + 8:14; Rom 11:26-27 = lsa 59:20-21 + 27:9;
Rom 14:11 = Isa 45:13 + 49:18); abbreviation (Rom 15:12 = lsa ll:IO); transposition (Rom 10:20-21 = Isa 6p-1); and adaptation (Rom 3:15-17 = Isa
597- 8 : Rom 9:27-28 = Isa 10:12_23).48 Apart from the three cases already
48. See the detailed discussion in Stanley, Pau/and the Language of Scrip/ure, 113- 2 5,

144-47. 166'71, 176'79, 183_ Koch offers the following typology for Paul's modifications:
'Abanderung der Wortfolge: Abinderung von Person, Numerus. Genus. Tempus und Modus: Auslassungen: Zuffigungen; Auslausch von Zitallrikn du"h eigene Fonnulierungen:
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noted, it is only in Rom 9:29 that Paul exactly reproduces a text from Isaiah.
LXX (Isa 1:9). Yet, with the partial exception of the Isa 52:7 citation, Paul
generally seems to presuppose a text corresponding closely to the Septua49
gint. Most modifications to this text are manifestly his own. Paul's Isaiah
citations contribute to the textual criticism of the Septuagint mainly by
confirming the essential reliability of the later manuscripts.so
Several conclusions follow from this analysis of the relevant Pauline
Isaiah citations.
\. Of the twelve verses between Isa 52:5 and 53:1, five are cited by Paul
(52:5,7. II. 15; 5]:1). On one occasion, two of these are cited together (Rom
10:15-16"" Isa 527; 53:1). On another occasion, the use to which Paul puts a
text is clearly derived from its original context (Rom 15:21 "" Isa 52:15).
There are thematic unities in Paul's readings of these texts and of Isa 54:1.
Three are applied to positive or negative aspects of Christian mission (Isa
52:7. 15; 53:1). The other three are addressed to the people of God in its old
or new forms (52:5, 11; 54:1). In the face of these observations, it is hard to
maintain that Paul's citations sever links with the original scriptural
contexl.
2. Paul's reading of Isa 52:15 demonstrates that he can identify the servant with Christ. The significance of this point will become clearer as we
uncover the intertextuallinks that bind Isaiah 53 to Pauline soteriological
discourse.
3· It is striking that, at the beginning of the Fourth Servant Song,
Paul abandons his habit of free citation and begins to quote texts verbaAustausch von Zitatleilen durch Formulierungen aus anderen Schriftstellen (Mischzilate)"
(Die Schdft als Zeuge des EVlmgeliulI1s, VIII-IX).
49, Tht" tt"xts surveyt"d here do not bear out Koch's conclusion, "dass dt"r von Paulus
vorausgesetzte LXX-Te,;t bert"its eint" hebriiisiert"ndt" Oberarbt"ilUng erfahren hatM (Die

Schrift als Zt"uge des E..angeliums, 78).
50, Contrast Timothy Lim's claim that "[l]e,;tual variety and pluriformity character.
Ized the S(:rlptural scrolls that [Paull consulted (Holy Scripture ;'1 tile Qumrall Camlllell'
rarie~ alld Pauline LeI/US [O,;ford; Clarendon Press, 19971, 160). Lim argues that a Pauline
citation can be said to be "septuaglnlal~ only If It agree~ with the Greek al places where the
Greek diverges frOIl1 the Hebrew (pp. 140-41). On this criterion, a citation that corresponds
exactly to Isa 54:t LXX would not be "septuagintal," sinct" the Greek here renders the Hebrew
with unusual accuracy. But that is to overlook the fact that there may be any number of
equally accurate ways to translate a passage of Hebrew into Greek. If Paul (a) cit,·s a text that
accurately renders the Hebrew, and (b) cites it in prt'ciseJy its Septuagintal wording. then he
is citing the Septuagint.

tim. As we have already seen, early Christian writers in general were unusually concerned with verbal precision in their citations from this passage, to such an extent that these can be regarded as broadly reliable for
text-critical purposes. This concern for verbal accuracy reflects the very
great significance that Greek-speaking Christians ascribed to this text;
the Pauline citations seem to establish a trend in this respect. They are
also compatible with the hypothesis that Paul had at some point intensively studied this text in its Septuagintal form. This hypothesis is suggested by the terminology he employs in speaking of the death of Christ
in its saving significance: as we shall now see, much of this terminology is
drawn from Isaiah 53,

The Servant and the Death of Christ:
Isaiah 53 LXX as Lexical Resource
There are at least four points where Pauline language about the death of
Christ is decisively influenced by Isaiah 53 LXX. According to Paul, Christ
died "for us;' or "for our sins." He was "given up" by God, but it can also be
said that he "humbled himself." At each point, Isaiah 53 provides Paul with
lexical and semantic resources Ihat enable him to present the death of
Christ not primarily as a human act of rebellion (d. 1 Thess 2:14-16; 1 Cor
2:6_8)51 but as the saving act of God, It is through Isaiah 53 that the
soteriological significance of Jesus' death initially comes to light.
These connections with Isaiah 53 have been proposed before, but
they have not always proved persuasive. s2 In the discussion that follows,
several reasons for reopening this issue will come to light. In particular, I
shall argue that formulae relating to Christ's death (urctp ~Ilwv, untp TWV
o.~tapTiwv ~Ilwv) must be traced back to Isaiah 53 LXX even tlloug/lthey do
not exactly reproduce its wording and cannot be regarded as "allusions."

M

51. The apxovuc lOU alwvO( lOUlOU in 1 Cor :z:6, 8 are probably human rather than
demonic {so G. Fee, Tile First Epistle to fhe Corinthialls [NleNT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,
19871, 1°3.104). Paul's terminology is perhaps inlluenced by Ps 2:2, which tells how oi
Il.pXOvuc were gathered together ICOlo. loli Kupiou lcul KU"TU roli XPIOlOU aurou, This pas~ug" i~ applied to the crucifixion In Acts 4:1S-28. It would be a mistake to read the later
clllle"ptuulity of Colossians or Ephesians back into I Corinthians_
52. See Hooker, 1/I51H IIlIIlth,> Serl'tllll. 116-13.
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CI,r;st Died "for Us"
Paul's untp r)jJwv formula is apparently derived from Isa 53:4 LXX, "... and
he suffered for us fKai nEpi r)jJwv MUVQTQl]."1t occurs in the folloWing passages:
· .. on in a.-apTWA.Wv 6VTWV ~jJwv XpUTIo<; unto QlIWV ant9av£v
(Rom 5:8)
· .. aHa imt QlIwV naVTWV napt6wKEv a\h6v ... (Rom 8:32)
· .. TOV •.u; yvovTa a.-apTiav imtl' QlIwV a.-apTtaV tnoif]oEv (2 Cor
5:21)
· .. yEVOjJEVOC: imtp DlIWV KaTopa ... (Gal 3:13)

o

sins"). where nEpi TWV QjJapnwv JijJwv is read by p46 N:' A 0 F G etc.
(untp: pSI N: I B H). The survival of nEpi in p46 (1 Cor 1:13; Gal 1:4) suggests
that it may also have been attested in 1 Thess 5:10, where there is a lacuna. 51
In twice replacing 1tEpi by imtp (1 Thess 5:10; Gal 1:4). the correctors of
Sinaiticus seem to represent the tendency of the textual tradition as a
whole.
According to Isa 5):4 MT. the servant "bore our sicknesses" [U""I
and "carried our blows" (U':UC;::l7J]. Three ancient Greek translations of
this text are extant:
oOTOe; TllC: QflapTiac: r)jJwv <j>tPEl Koi nEpi TlflwV 66UVQTal (LXX)
aOTo<; n\c: ao9EvEiac: r)flwV fA.a~EV Kai Ta.c: v6ooue; t(XimooEv (Matt
8:17)

Variants of this phrase occur in the folloWing passages:

imil' 4QE~WV ant9av£\' ... (Rom 5:6)
· .. tKEivov ... imil' aU XP1OTlx; Q:rrtOavEv (Rom 14:15)

oVTwe; Tac: v6ooue; TlflwV aUToe; ovtA.a~EV Kal Toue; n6voue; im£flElvEV
(Symmachus)

· .. ETl KOTa Kaipov

· .. Toih6 jJou tOTlV TO oWflO TO unto ullwv ... (I Cor 11:24)
· .. KpivavTa, TOUTO, ()n de; imil' n6.vTwv ant9UVEV ... (2 Cor 5:14,
cf. v. 15)
· .. TOU ayani(oaVTOc; flE Kui napaOOVT()(; tauTOv unto tllou (Gal
2:20)
While the Isaianic nEpi I)jJwv must mean "for us" or "for our sake," Paul's
substitution of imip for TtEpi makes the vicarious nature of Christ's sufferings still clearer. That Paul has the Isaianic phrase in mind is evident from
a passage in his earliest extant letter, in which nEpi JiflwV is apparently what
he originally wrote:
through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us (TOV
o.7T09avoVTO<; nEpl ~flwvJ so that whether we wake or sleep we
shall live with him. (I Thess 5:10)
7TEpl I)flwV N:. B 33; imEp r)f.lwv p)O N: 2 A D F G etc.
Here, a shift from nEpl to imtp would represent a scribal assimilation
to normal Pauline usage: nEpi therefore qualifies as the harder reading. A
similar shift is evident in I Cor 1:13 ("Was Paul crucified for you?"), where
nEpi ullwV is read by p46 B DO; and in Gal 1:4 (M... who gave himself for our

It is the translation that deviates most clearly from the Hebrew that memorably encapsulates the Servant's significance in the statement: "He suffered
for us." Paul ignores the verb: the "for us" formula and its variants are accompanied by a range of verbs (and not just by 6.nt9avEv). While Paul can
cite the formula in its original form (nEpi Jillwv: I Thess 5:10; d. 1 Cor 1:13),
he prefers a preposition that underlines its vicarious connotations. Despite
this adaptation. however. the formula remains dependent on Isaiah 53
LXX.s4 Without this text. there would be no basis for the claim that what
took place in Christ's death took place Mfor us."
If Paul's Mfor us" is lsaianic. it is possible that TOV Il~ yvoVTa o.jJapTiav
UTttp JiflwV aflapTiav tnOif]OEV (2 Cor 5:21) is also influenced by o.vol1iav
OUK trroif]oEv (lsa 53:9).!S If so, then lsa 53:9 is the source of the belief that
Jesus suffered sinlessly. and indeed that his entire life was sinless (cf. 1 Pet
2:22-23). It was the one who committed no sin who suffered for us.

53. The hypOlhesis that Iltpi is original to theu three texts would be falsified if it
could be shown that either p Ob or Ii' is eluwhere in the habit of replacing imtp wilh IltpL A
Sllr\'ey oflifteen Pauline occurrences of Ulltp with the genitive, all exlan\ in p'6, gives no evi·
dence of lilly such tendency (Rolli 8:}1; 9;); 15:8, 9; 16:4; 1 Cor 4:6; 10:)0; 15:1.9; 1. Cor I:ll;
11:10; Eph 5:1. 10; l'hil1:7: Col 1:1, 14).
54. Agllinsllercmi,u, TDNT. S:7Io.
n. So Furnish. " CorbUhlluu. j40.
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Tile Deatl, of ti,e Serva"t "for Our SillS"
Unlike Hebrews and 1 Peter, Paul does not adopt the language of "bearing
sin" (Isa 53:4, II, 12), but he does draw on prepositional phrases connecting
the Servant's suffering with "our" or "their" sins:
aUJOc; 6£ tt"pau~aTi06'l 6ui TO., alJapTia, QlJwv Kai IlEl!aAQKIO'Tat 2!9.
TO, avollla, QIJl,ilV (lsa 5n)
... Ka! 610. TO., clIJapTia, aUIwv napEOOO'l (lsa 53:12)
The term a~apTia occurs seven times in Isaiah 53 LXX (w. 4, 5, 6, 10,
II, 121x2J), avolJia three times (w. 5, 8, 9).S6These figures represent a standardizing of the more diverse Hebrew vocabulary: QllapTia is used to
translate ',n (v. 4), l1P (w. 5, 6, II), CWl( (v. 10: nEpi o~apTia,),57 KCn
(v. 12), and PW!) (v. 12); ltvolJla translates l1Y (v. 5), PW!) (v. 8), and 07.1n
(v. 9). In Isaiah 53 LXX more clearly than in MT, the Servant's vocation is
related to "sin."
In Rom 4:25, it is said of "Jesus our Lord" that he was "handed over on
account ofour trespasses" (napE669'l6ui TO. naparrnOlJaTa r)~wv). The verb
form is drawn from lsa )3:12 (on which see below), and 610. TO. napamWlJaTa
Jillwv betrays the influence of 610. TO., o.f.lapTiac; JillwV and 610. TO., Qvollia,
JillwV (v. 5; d. v. 12). Paul here prefers napQ:JfTw~a to 0lJapTia or avolJla; this
term occurs nine times in Romans, six of them in 5:12-21. Paul here is neither
citing nor alluding; rather, he is adapting Isaianic conceptuality to his own
purposes, but without draWing attention to his source.
In Rom 4:25, Paul retains the Isaianic preposition but replaces the
noun. Elsewhere he adopts the oppOSite procedure, retaining allapTia (pl.)
from the Isaianic prepositional clauses but varying the preposition:
. TOU Mv"tO, tauT()v nEpl "twv QlJapnwv QlJwv (Gal 1:4: for the text,
see above)
.. XpIOTO, ant9aVEV imtp TWV alJapnwv QllwV KaTCt "ta, ypa~6.,
(I Cor 15:)).
56. The figures would be six and four respectively if 6.v0f.l1ol; were read in place of
ltf.lapTiol; at the end ofv. 11.
57. It is nOI clear that tltv 6Wre nepi ltf.lapTlol; (lsa 53:\0) underlies Paul's use of ntpl
ltf.lapllOl; in Rom 8:3. The second plural 6Wn makes a chriSlOlogical application difficult.
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The constant element in the three passages (Rom 4:25; Gal 1:4; I Cor
15:3) is the pronoun iwwv; the preposition and the noun mayor may not
coincide with the Isaianic exemplar. s8 Yet, in their slightly differing terminology, the three passages are saying the same thing. I Cor 15:) is especially
significant in its claim (I) that scripture is the source of the early Christian
insight into the saving significance of Jesus' death; and (2) that this is the
view of the early church as a whole, rather than being unique to Paul (d.
v. II).

Ti,e "Givi"g Up" of the Serva"t
The LXX translator has recourse to the verb napa6ioovat on three occa·
sions:
Kat KUplOl; napt6wKtV aUTOV Tai, Q~apT[al, Jiflwv (Isa 53:6). MT:
"And YHWH has caused all of our transgression to meet him
{1;] Y'l!);')."
ave' lOV J1apEMen ti<; eavaTOv Ji ~uxJi au"too ... Kai 610. TO.,
0lJapTiac; aU"twv naQEMen (l5a 53=12). MT: "He poured out
I;,'P;'] his soul unto death ... , and he interceded [SPl!)') for
transgressors."
Paul's use of Rapa8i60vat in connection with the death of Christ is influenced by both active and passive usages in Isaiah 53:
0, napEM9n 610. TO. napannlllJaTa Jillwv Kai ~ytpe'1 810. TJiV
6lKatWOlV ~Ilwv (Rom 4:25)
tv Tn VUKTI Ii naptcSi6tIQ ... (I Cor 11:23)
<><; yt TOO i6iou uloo OUK t¢>cioQTO ltUo. imtp iwwv nO.VTWV
naptt'5wKtv au"t6v (Rom 8:32)

58. [n \ Cor 15:3 the reference to Isaiah 53 is not independent of the LXX, as ).Jeremias
claims, appealing to the absence of the Pauline imtp (Tire ElIclwriSlic Words ofJesus [trans.
N. Perrin; London: SCM Press. 1966), \03). The change in the wording does not affect the
dependence. Incidentally, there is no sign ofillltp in later translations of Isaiah 53. [n v. 5,
Aquila reads "'ol aUTlx; Ik~l].l.wll"vOl; t'IIfO aOcolllWV ~f.lWv. aUvTUp1f.lf.ltVO<; ano TWV avof.llwv
~f.lwv (0.110. -~). [n v. u, Symmachus reads ",alloll; 6.eUOUOlV anEOT!}.
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Exact correspondences with the verb forms napt6wKEV and napEM~'l in
Isa 53:6, 11 should be noted; indeed, in each case Paul also reproduces the
word following the verb (m.iT6v, 6Ia).59 In 1 Cor 11:23, napE6i6ETo should
be translated "given up." not "betrayed," since the reference is probably to
God's action rather than Judas·s. In these Pauline statements as in Isaiah 53
LXX, the verb serves to highlight the divine causality at work in the Servant's death. Also to be noted is the possible dependence of Rom 4:15b on
lsa 53:10-11, ~UAETat KUpIO( ... 61KaiWoat 6iKatOV EU OOuAEUoVTa noAAOie;.
For noUoi (Isa 53:11, 11 (u)). see Rom P5 (u), 19 (u).

The "Humiliation" of ti,e Servant
In lsa 53:8 LXX, we are told that tv Tfi Ta1tElvWO"El Ji "PiOle; aUTOU "p6'l (MT:
"By oppression and judgment he was taken away). It is possible that this
statement underlies Paul's tTa1tElvwoEv tauTOV (Phil 2:8). where the reference is to the self-humiliation of the human Jesus in subjecting himself to the
way of the cross. Yet possible connections between the Philippian Christhymn and Isaiah 53 are more persuasive if we suppose an influence from
whatever prior translations or revisions underlie the later work anributed to
Aquila, Symmachus. and Theodotion. 6O In v. 4. both Aquila and Symmachus
state that the Servant was reckoned to be nEnA~yoTa uno (TOU) eEOU Kai
TETanEtVwlJEVOV (the final word here is also attested for Theodotion). This
may further support the suggestion that Paul's tTanEiVWO'EV tauT6v is formulated under the influence of Isaiah 53. Having humbled himself, Christ
became un~KOOC; fltXpl 6Q:vOTOv (Phil 2:8). un~KOO<; could derive from Isa
53:8, where Symmachus may have read: npo<n'(xell Kat aUTOc; un~Kooo£v KOt
59. The~ correspondences are o\'erlooked by Hooke'r, who argues that, for Paul as for
Mark, napa616w1J.1 is -the' natural word to use, and it is impossible to link it with any particular Old Testament passage Ue'SUJ and the Servant, 112).
60. The troditional view is that ~the Sepluagint~ (understood as a singular entity) was
essentially complete by the time Ben Sira was lranslated into Grl.'£k (late second century
UCE); thaI the translations of Aquila, Theodotion, and Symmachus belong to the second
century CII: and that no signincant translalion took place during the inlervening Ix:riod.
This simple picture is called into question by the demonstration that the Daniel translation
ascribed to Theodotion is probably pre-Christian. and by the discovery of a Greek Minor
Prophels manuscript (8HebXHgr), differing from the LXX and dating back perhaps to the
late first century IICI!. ~e S. lellicoe, The Septuagint and Modem Siudy (Oxford: Oxford
University Pres.s, 1974), 74'99.
M

OUK ~VOI~EV TO 01'6IJQ aUToU. 61 IJ£XPI e6.vaTov may derive from Eic; eavaTov
(Isa 53:8, 12). According to Phil 27, Jesus took upon himself"the form ofa
servant" (lJoJXtlJiv OOUAOU) in his incarnation. The naie; of the Fourth Servant
Song is a "slave" as well as a "child; since he can be described in lsa 53:11 as
"the righteous one who serves many well" (6iKQIOV EV OOUAEUoVTa noUoie;).
But Paul's 1J0PiflJi OOUAOU may also reflect non-Septuagintal translation possibilities. At 51:13. Aquila and Symmachus both read OOUAoc; IJOtl rather than
nQie; 1J0u. In 52:14, Aquila reads 6paOle; aUTou Kai IJoPiflJi airrou for LXX's TO
dMe; GOU Kai Ji OO(a OOUi in 5P, ou IJoJXtli) aUT4l Kai ou 61anpEnElO for LXX's
OUK dXEV d&x; 000t KaAAO( (Symmachus here retains d&x;). It is also plausible that Paul's tauTov tKtvWOEV (Phil1:7a) derives from 'IV!)) ... i1,Yi1 (lsa
53:11: "he poured out his soul"), although unfortunately none of the later
translations is extant at this point.62
In addition to his explicit citations. then. Paul draws on a range of
material from Isaiah 53 LXX and may also be aware of other translation
possibilities. The most important Septuagintal passages are as follows
(again. underlining = Pauline lISt; italics"" mistranslation):
OUTO( Til(: aflapT,a< ~lJwv 'fliPEI Kat n£p; t'lUwv o8vvO"TaJ (lsa 53:4; ef.
I Thess 5:10; Rom 5:8i 8:32; 2 Cor 5:11i Gal J:l3)
OUTOc; 6t tTpaulJaTiae'16tQ JOC al<laptiac QllwV Kai IJElJaAaKt01'at 6to.
TQe; o.volJiac::; JiIJwv (lsa 53:5; cr. Rom 4:15; I Cor In; Gal 1:4)
Kol KUplOC ncrpt6wK£V avrOv Taie; olJopTiate; ~lJwv (Isa 53:6; cr. Rom
4:15i 8:32i I Cor 11:23)
tv Ttl mn£lvWO£1 ~ Kpiol< avrov ~pe"
ono rwv QvolJl(i)v TaU Aaou
IJOU ~x8" dc /M:vaIQv (Isa 53:8; cf. Phil 2:8)
OTt avofllav OUK tnoi'lotv, ooot £Upte'l MAO<; tv T~ lnolJOTt auTOU
(lsa 53:9; cf. 1 Cor 5:21)
f3ovA£TCXI KUpIOC; ... 6!KtlIWQ'CXl 811(((10'1' £V 80tlA£VOVm noUoic (lsa
53:10-11; cr. Rom 4:15; 5:15. 19; Phil 2:7)
ave' WV nap£86811 dc 6c.lvQIQV ~ ~uX~ a,hoil, Kat tv Tale; av6flote;
tAoy1ae'l' Kat aUToe; aflaPTiae; no\Awv aV~VEYKEV Kat 81ll rae
aflapTlac aVTwv nao£80f1" (lsa 53:12; cr. Rom 4:25; 5:15, 19; I Cor
15:3; Gal 1:4; Phil 1:7)

...

61. um'l'tOuot" is allested by Eusebius; 86 reads ~I(01J(ltV here and is supported by
'..rome (ull/lit/IS nOli Upt'ruil OJ Juum. allributcd to Symmachus and Theodotion).
61. Set J. leremias. ·Zu I'hll 1:7: 'EaUfOv hivwol:"." NovT 6 (1963): 182-88.
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To these we may add a possible awareness of alternative translations such
as the following:
'Ioov ouvijon 6 OOUAOC 1l0U (Isa 52:13, Aquila, Symmachus; cr. Phil
2:7)
opaOI' mhou Kai ~ C1\hou (Isa 52:14. Aquila; cr. Phil 27)
OU ~ aUTtilKai ou olQnp£1tdQ (Isa 53:2, Aquila; cr. Phil 2:7)
m:nAij)'oTQ im6 TaU 9eou KQi TETanElvwblEVOV (lsa 53=4, Aquila,
Symmachus; cf. Phil 2:8)
npoo~xellKai aUTO, unQKoUOEV I(Qi OUK ~VOI~EV TO OTOl1a aUTO\) (Isa
53:8, Symmachus [?); cr. Phil 2:8)
If these connections are plausible, then Paul can be shown to have cited or
drawn upon a wide range of material from the Fourth Servant Song.
Whether his use of this material was mediated through "pre-Pauline tradition" is doubtful, since its use cannot be reliably traced back behind the
Greek-speaking community at Antioch, with which Paul was associated
from an early period. 6 ) Christians in Antioch were presumably more likely
to study Isaiah in Greek than were Christians in Jerusalem. 64 If Paul was
aware of other translation possibilities, these may conceivably have been
mediated through Jerusalem-based Christians who read Hebrew; but that
is speculation. It is more plausible to imagine Paul himself as a participant
in the early processes of tradition formation at Antioch, iE;l which crucial
decisions were taken on the basis of Isaiah 53 LXX about how Jesus' death
was to be understood. As a result of this early preoccupation with this text,
traditional formulae were preserved - but rarely if ever elaborated _ in
Pauline statements dating from some years later. 6s

63· Contra Jeremias, TDNT. 5:706.
64. I Cor 15:3-5 would demonstrate lhatlhe enlire early church underslood the dealh
of Jesus on the basis of Isaiah 53 LXX only if Paul here quoles a fixed formula verbatim. In
Spill.' of the argumenls ofJl.'remias (The ElIcilariSlic Words of Jesus, 101-103), lhis seems unlikely.
65. This suggests an answer 10 lhe queSlion raised by Richard Hays, why Paul does
nol more explicilly identify Jesus with lhe Suffering Servant of Isaiah S3 (Eclrot's a/Scrip/ur...
63)· Isaiah 53 was foundational to Paul's lhinking and language about the death of Christ,
:lnd its foundalional slatus is evident from the tradilional termim)ro~y d"rived frum it
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Conclusion
Owing to its ~mistranslations" (i.e., its substitutions, emendations, additions, paraphrases, and so on), Isaiah 53 LXX deviates considerably from
its Hebrew exemplar. These "mistranslations" are fundamental to the Pauline and early Christian appropriation of this chapter, which provided not
only material for citation but - still more impoilantly - crucial semantic
resources for the development of a positive, soteriological understanding
of the death of Christ. It is mistranslation that makes it possible to affirm
that Christ died for us, or that he died for our sins.
Mistranslation is the substitution of one semantic potential for another - of (for example) "he suffered for us" for ~he bore our blows:'
Mistranslation highlights the dual relationship of the new text to the
original, characterized at the same time by dependence and by autonomy. From one perspective, "he suffered for us" is a mistranslation; from
another, its new semantic potential exists not to be corrected but to be
realized. If a translation represents the original, it also displaces it and
becomes itself an original. For Greek-speaking Christians, Isaiah 53 LXX
is scripture, in the fullest and most direct sense. Along with the texts
from the Psalms that shape the Gospel passion narratives, this passage
provides the essential hermeneutical grid or lens through which the
death of Jesus is interpreted. The death of Jesus is, as it were, textualized.
The historical and political factors operative in this event are either subsumed into a scriptural framework (passion narratives: Psalms 22, 69,
etc.), or altogether suppressed by it (Paul: Isaiah 53). Thus, in most of the
Pauline passages. the sole agents in this event are God and God's Servant/Son. All others play the part of the onlookers who, in the Fourth
Servant Song, retell the story of the Servant and confess the momentous
divine saving act that has taken place therein, in spite of all appearances
to the contrary. The event of Jesus' death is truly understood only as it is
reinscribed within the scriptural text. To confess that "Christ died for
our sins according to the scriptures" is /Jot to acknowledge that (as a
matter of fact) Christ died for our sins, and that (helpfully for apologetic
purposes) scripture provides subsequent confirmation of something we
already know. To confess that "Christ died for our sins .. :' is to confess
an already textualized event that would become quite another event if
detached frOIll its textual matrix.
Th;lt, at least. would seem to be the implication of~... according to
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the scriptures." The event must be reinscribed within scripture; scripture
must rewrite the event. And "scripture" here is the text in its Old Greek
form. in which it is written not that the Servant bore our sicknesses but
that he was delivered up for us and for our sins.
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